Shoreline Community College
16101 Greenwood Avenue North
Shoreline, WA 98133

SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GST ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
PROGRAM: GST
DATE: November 17, 2016
PLACE:
Showroom
TIME: 11:30 p.m.
Present:
Jimmie Crallie – Toyota Lake City
Kristina Kelley – Carter Subaru
Brad Miller – Les Schwab Tires
Lisa Reager – Doug’s Mazda Hyundai
Philip Spagnoli – Audi Seattle
Paul Svenkerud – Carter VW/Subaru
Bob Tollenaar – Village Auto Care
Tom Wilson – High Road Automotive
College Representatives:
Betsy Binnian – GST Instructor
Guy Hamilton – Dean, Science
Mark Hankins – GST Instructor
Jacquie Ogilvie, Secretary
Janos Szablya – GST Instructor

____________________________________________________________
Reading of Minutes and Comments
• Mark passed out minutes from 12-09-15 and they were approved as written
• Hyundai – Mark told the board that they have not followed through regarding a
partnership with the college. We do not have access to their curriculum
• Hyundai has donated a Genesis and there is another car coming
• Snap-on – Mark attended an NC3 training in Phoenix and is now certified in
Procut and Shop Key. Jeff Cromwell, one of our Toyota instructors, also went to
a training and is certified in Torque training
• Introductory course – There has not been much progress. Mark Hankins is
meeting next week with the manufacturing department to find out how their
program works which may be how we can run ours
• The pre-auto classes will be called “On Ramp”
• Open House – We will be having an open house on December 1, in conjunction
with Subaru’s Rally Car display
• The GST II program was approved last summer but new administration at the
College has asked us to “slow down” and further evaluate – more discussion
about this topic under GST II agenda topic
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Intro
• Mark introduced Guy Hamilton, who is the dean of the Science Division.
Automotive has been moved into the Science Division from the Workforce
Division since the resignation of Dan Fey last spring.
• Michael Boehm is no longer the Director of automotive but he still working at the
college and has moved back to the Workforce Division
Chairperson
• Instead of nominating a chairperson, Mark Hankins asked the Board if anyone
would like to volunteer
• Kristina Kelley has volunteered to be the chairperson
Thank you, Kristina!
Student Placements Report
• Mark provided a list of students who have completed the program over that
summarizes when they completed and where they are currently working
Lunch – 12:15

Partnerships
• We have a new partnership with Subaru. They had approached us last summer.
Mark Hankins is working to integrate their online curriculum into the GST
program
• Nissan approached us last summer about doing something similar (as Subaru)
with the College. We are waiting for the next meeting to be scheduled
• Mazda has contacted us to rent space for local dealership training classes. It will
be something similar to what we do with Raytheon/AC Delco

GST II
• We are taking another look at the GST II proposition and our Dean, Guy Hamilton
will talk about it
• Guy explained that the State is developing a new funding model, based on
domestic student enrollment, for community colleges state-wide.
• New model is very dependent upon enrollment over a three year time span
• Domestic students are our main funding source through the state
reimbursement factor. Colleges will only be able to count a certain percentage of
international students as full time state-funded students
• Our budget is secure for the next 2 years due to strategic planning and we are
lucky because Edmonds Community College, for example, is cutting a million
dollars a year
• Because of the new and developing state funding model, we are holding off on
hiring for a Director and as mentioned earlier, the GST II program
• Automotive is considered one of the flagship programs for the college and we
are working on a capital campaign to continue the expansion of the automotive
department
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Guy asked the group:
Do we need GST II?
 Kristina Kelley was disappointed to hear that GST II was not going to
happen. She wants the students to have more education especially in the
English skills and math department.
 Tom Wilson was also disappointed in hearing that GST II was not
happening. He also stated that more education is beneficial to the student
and to the student
 Lisa Reager expressed her desire to see the GST II program and that it
would be ideal if it could be offered in the afternoon hours. She would like
to have students working in her dealership in the morning and have them
attend school in the afternoon.

Everyone agreed that more education helps with clear thinking and writing
Betsy Binnian’s job in GST is to help the students to develop better learning and
employment skills
Phil Spagnoli said if the student is too educated they may become frustrated with
the pay and want to move on
Paul Svenkerud suggested that students could work part-time during the GST II
program and perhaps eliminate the Internship quarter
General education classes are important to help students become more aware of
the world, better writers, better thinkers and citizens
Guy suggested that we consider a three quarter program and many thought that
this could work.
As the new funding model becomes more clear, we will continue to develop our
ideas for the GST II or the expanded GST program (three on-campus quarters)

Next meeting
•
•

Next meeting will be held in February or March of 2017. We will possibly hold a
large combined programs meeting to discuss items and issues that are common
to all of us and then break out into individual program meetings
We will continue to research options for GST II

Meeting adjourned 1:30 p.m. Time was running short and we tabled agenda items that
were not discussed until the next meeting
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